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MOTION & AFFIDAVIT FOR GENETIC TESTING AS 25.20.050 

Name:   

Email:   Phone: 

Mailing Address: 

[Fill in the court location, names, and case number exactly the same as on the complaint.] 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA AT 

 (Plaintiff) 

 (Defendant 1) 

 (Defendant 2) [if applicable] 

CASE NO: 

MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR GENETIC (DNA) TESTING 

1. I ask the court to order genetic (DNA) testing to determine who is the biological father
(determine the “paternity”) of these children:

Child’s Name Date of Birth 

2. The reason to order genetic testing is:

 I am the biological mother of the children.  I had sexual relations with 
 Plaintiff   Defendant 1   Defendant 2   

that could have resulted in me conceiving (getting pregnant with) each child named 
above.  Therefore, I believe that this person is the biological father. 

 I had sexual relations with the biological mother of the children that could have resulted 
in the mother conceiving (getting pregnant with) each child named above.  Therefore, I 
believe that I am the biological father. 

 I did not have sexual relations that could have resulted in the biological mother 
conceiving (getting pregnant with) any of the children named above.  Therefore, I do 
not believe that I am the biological father. 

 Other reasons: 

3. I ask that the court order the children and the following parties to take the genetic test no
longer than ten (10) days after the court sends us the signed order:

 The biological mother named 

 The current legal father named 

 The possible biological father named 
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4. Paying for the Genetic Testing.  I ask that:

 The following party pay for the testing:   Plaintiff  Defendant 1   Defendant 2 

 The parties split the cost of the testing equally. 

Payment be determined by the results of the test.  If the test shows that the current 
legal father is not the biological father, then the biological mother will pay.  In all 
other cases, the biological father will pay. 

Other: 

5. I  do   do not   want a court hearing on this motion. 

6. I attached Order for Genetic (DNA) Testing, DR-531 to this motion.  [Fill out the top part of
the order.  Leave it blank below the form title.  The judge will fill in the rest.]

[Wait to sign below until you are in front of a notary or court clerk.  The court clerk can perform 
the notary service for free.  Bring a photo ID to show the notary or clerk.] 

I swear or affirm that everything I wrote in this motion is true to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature 

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at , Alaska on . 

(SEAL) 

Court clerk, notary public, or other person 
authorized to administer oaths 

My commission expires:  

Service Instructions 

If you are filing this motion at the same time that you open your court case, you can include it 
as an attachment when you serve the complaint.  If you are filing this motion after the case has 
already started, you can mail or hand-deliver the copies to the other parties, or you can email 
them the copies if they agreed to email service.  Fill out the certificate below to tell the court 
how you will serve the other parties.   

Certificate of Service 

I am filing this document through the court’s TrueFiling program and will fill out the Certificate of 

Service through that program. 

I certify on  at  [date/time], I gave a copy of this document by 
email  hand-delivery 

 Plaintiff/Lawyer        Defendant 1/Lawyer 
mail to:  

 Defendant 2/Lawyer  

Your Signature: 

Notice to Other Parties 

If you want to respond to this motion, you can use form CIV-810, available from the court clerk 
or online at https://public.courts.alaska.gov/web/forms/docs/civ-810.pdf.  You have 10 days 
(13 if mailed) to file your response. 

https://public.courts.alaska.gov/web/forms/docs/dr-531.pdf
https://public.courts.alaska.gov/web/forms/docs/civ-810.pdf
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